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Abstract In this work, we address the estimation, planning, control and mapping
problems to allow a small quadrotor to autonomously inspect the interior of haz-
ardous damaged nuclear sites. These algorithms run onboard on a computationally
limited CPU. We investigate the effect of varying illumination on the system perfor-
mance. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first fully autonomous system of this
size and scale applied to inspect the interior of a full scale mock-up of a Primary
Containment Vessel (PCV). The proposed solution opens up new ways to inspect
nuclear reactors and to support nuclear decommissioning, which is well known to
be a dangerous, long and tedious process. Experimental results with varying illumi-
nation conditions show the ability to navigate a full scale mock-up PCV pedestal
and create a map of the environment, while concurrently avoiding obstacles.
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1 Introduction
Nuclear site decommissioning is a complex and tedious process, which includes
clean-up of radioactive materials and progressive dismantling of the site as shown in
Fig. 1. Because of the finite life of a reactor, the decommissioning is an essential step
in a nuclear power plant. This process is also critical if there is an accident, as was
the case in the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant in 2011 [2]. For planning the
decontamination and decommission, surveys of the inside of the containment vessel
are crucial. Fig. 2 shows a simplified cross-section of a multi-story containment for
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Fig. 1: Left - the exterior of one of the damaged units at Fukushima Daiichi [1],
Right - processed image of the pedestal area inside of Unit 2 collected after the
meltdown [1].
a boiling water reactor (BWR). The primary goal of this work is to develop a fully
autonomous system that is capable of inspecting inside damaged sites such as ones
seen in Fig. 1. We consider an example problem scenario of visually inspecting
inside the Primary Containment Vessel (PCV) of a damaged nuclear power plant
unit.
Micro Aerial Vehicles (MAVs), equipped with on-board sensors, are ideal plat-
forms for autonomous inspection of cluttered, confined, and hazardous environ-
ments. The use of aerial platforms in nuclear settings poses several challenges such
as the need to navigate in damaged/unknown environments, without GPS, under
low illumination, without communication link to human-pilot or user interface, etc.
Furthermore, a damaged nuclear site generally poses constraints on access (entry
hatches can be less than 0.1-0.3m in diameter) and the operating conditions can be
adversely affected by condensation and fog.
A survey of various autonomous systems deployed in inspection of damaged
areas is provided in [3, 4]. A combination of ground and air vehicle is used in [5]
to inspect a building after an earthquake. Autonomous inspection of penstocks and
tunnels using aerial vehicles is done in [6].
Focusing on nuclear environment, wall climbing robots have been popular for
inspecting undamaged steam generators at nuclear sites [7]. The authors in [8] pro-
vide an overview of aerial robots for radiation mapping, while [9] develops a drone
equipped with sensors for nuclear risk characterization. Inspection of outdoor en-
vironments is primarily done with the aid of GPS. In the case of GPS-denied envi-
ronments, remote teleoperation is used [10]. In [11] a robot is used in nuclear sites
for damage assessment. Unmanned construction equipment and robots were used
for surveillance work and cleaning up rubble outside buildings [12]. Finally, [13]
provides various robots that have been deployed in nuclear settings.
All the previous solutions were remotely teleoperated without considering the
autonomy component required by the complex and remote operations in a nuclear
(eventually damaged) scenario. Moreover, the physical size of the robots range from
1 m to 10 m. These systems are big with weights usually ranging from 2 kg to more
than 1000 kg and can carry bulky sensors. Our problem of navigating inside inside
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Fig. 2: Cross-sectional view of a BWR containment (left) [14]. Mock-up of the PCV
pedestal and control rod drive (CRD) ramp (right).
a PCV is very different. Previous attempts to visually inspect the reactor Unit 1
with ground robots have been unable to complete the missions as they got stuck in
confined environments of the damaged sites.
This work presents multiple contributions. First, we develop a fully autonomous
system with state estimation, control and mapping modules for PCV inspection task
concurrently running onboard a custom designed 0.16 m platform. Second, using
the onboard map created during the navigation, the vehicle is able to automatically
replan its path to avoid obstacles. Finally, we conduct a set of preliminary studies
and experiments in different conditions in a mock-up representing a PCV pedestal
at Southwest Research Institute (SwRI). To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first fully autonomous system of this size and scale applied to inspect the interior
of a full scale mockup PCV for supporting nuclear decommissioning. Although we
motivate by specific example of inspecting inside a PCV where the entry point is
of order of 0.1 to 0.2 m, this system can be used in autonomous inspection of any
damaged/tight regions.
2 Technical Approach
The platform is a 0.16 m diameter, 236 g quadrotor (Fig. 3) using Qualcommr,
SnapdragonTMFlightTM with a 2 cell Lipo battery 7.4 V. The proposed solution is
based on our previous work [15], where we focused on the ability to perform aggres-
sive maneuvers while tracking a simple trajectory. In the proposed scenario, there
are several additional challenges that need to be addressed. The vehicle needs to
navigate considering different illumination conditions, concurrently creating a map
of the environment and replanning its path to avoid obstacles, while reaching the
final mission goal. In the following, we present a brief overview of the key onboard
approaches for estimation, mapping and planning.
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Fig. 3: The small 236 g platform used for the nuclear inspection task.
2.1 State Estimation and Control
As shown in [15], the Visual Inertial Odometry (VIO) system localizes the rigid
body with respect to the inertial frame combining Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
data and downward facing Video Graphics Array (VGA) resolution camera with
170◦ field of view. The prediction step is based on the IMU integration. The mea-
surement update step is given by the standard 3D landmark perspective projection
onto the image plane leading to the Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) updates. An ad-
ditional Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) is able to estimate the state of the vehicle
for control purpose at 500 Hz. From a control point of view, we use a proportional
and derivate nonlinear controller both for the position and attitude loops [15, 16, 17].
The control inputs τ,M are chosen as
M=− kReR− kΩ eΩ +Ω × JΩ −J
(
ΩˆR>RCΩC−R>RCΩ˙C
)
τ =(−kxex− kvev+mge3 +mx¨d) ·Re3
(1)
with x¨d the desired acceleration, kx, kv, kR, kΩ positive definite terms. The subscript
C denotes a commanded value. The quantities eR,eΩ ,ex,ev are the orientation, angu-
lar rate, and translation errors respectively, defined in [16, 17] and R the orientation,
Ω the angular rate in the body frame. The attitude loop runs on the Digital Signal
Processor (DSP) available on the board at 1 kHz, whereas the position loop runs on
the Advanced RISC Machines (ARM) processing unit concurrently with the estima-
tion and planning pipelines.
2.2 Mapping
The frontward-facing stereo camera is employed to create a dense map of the en-
vironment (see Fig. 3). The stereo camera mapping algorithm uses two rectified
images of 640× 480 resolution at 15 Hz with 90 degrees horizontal field of view
to determine the location of obstacles in the environment. To generate a high frame
rate map for real-time obstacle avoidance, the rectification process of the two im-
ages is split into two separate threads. Both images are concurrently rectified within
3 ms on the ARM processor. A block matcher algorithm produces a disparity map
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Fig. 4: Obstacle course setup (left), Generated map with the path avoiding obstacles.
by searching for matches along the epipolar line and provides distance information.
The tradeoff between speed and accuracy can be explored by changing the block
matcher filter size. Larger filter window sizes generate less noise in disparity maps
at a higher computational cost. The disparity information is then used to generate
a 3D pointcloud of the environment from the pinhole camera projection model. We
use 3D voxel grids to discretize the space and the 3D points are used as votes to
obtain a voxel grid occupancy map for planning.
2.3 Planning
Given a pre-generated global polynomial trajectory and depth map of the environ-
ment we use the work in [18] for on-line reactive planning. The generated trajectory
deviates from the global path according to encountered obstacles. Quintic B-splines
are used to ensure the required smoothness of the trajectory, which are continuous
up to the forth derivative of position (snap). Locality of trajectory changes due to
changes in the control points, this means that is a change in one control point affects
only a few segments in the entire trajectory. Closed-form solutions are available
for position at a given time, derivatives with respect to time (velocity, acceleration,
jerk, snap) and integrals over squared time derivatives, thus allowing real-time per-
formance.
3 Experimental Results
An important step prior to deployment is the evaluation of developed technologies
in mock-up facilities. In this section, we report on the experiments carried out in a
mock-up of the PCV pedestal (5 m diameter) and CRD ramp as shown in Fig. 2.
Three different tests were conducted to validate the proposed setup and strategy.
During all the tests, the nominal velocity of the vehicle was limited to 0.5m/s.
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Fig. 5: Experiments in different light conditions showing the global trajectory track-
ing (left column) and tracking error by components (right column) for normal 12 V
(up), medium 8 V (center), low 7.5 V (bottom) with crash/drift.
3.1 Obstacle avoidance course
For these experiments the vehicle is supposed to navigate along an obstacle course
that consists of multiple vertical 102 mm PVC pipes, 25.4mm bundled vertical
tubes, and aluminum trusses. During the test, the UAS started from a predefined
location on the floor and was given a single waypoint located at the far end of the
obstacle field. As there were essentially no overhead obstacles, the altitude of the
UAS was manually restricted to force it to travel through the obstacle field as op-
posed to the lower-cost flight path located above the obstacles. Fig. 4 shows the
obstacle course and the generated map of one of the multiple obstacle avoidance
test trials.
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3.2 Luminance tests
The current platform is not yet equipped with a lighting source. However, to com-
pensate for variations in light, we can exploit the automatic camera exposure algo-
rithm. To determine an estimate of the illuminance required for the vehicle to ac-
curately extract visual features to maintain adequate localization, experiments with
varying luminance were conducted. The PCV pedestal was fitted with multiple LED
light strips whose luminous emittance was controlled directly by varying the drive
voltage of the lights. Experiments were conducted at three different voltage lev-
els (with all external sources turned off), to find the lowest illuminance to operate
the localization algorithm. The corresponding lux values were measured at 7 dif-
ferent locations at constant height above the grates inside the pedestal. Data was
collected with an LX1330B digital light meter. The average values corresponding
to the voltage levels are 41.8 lx @12V, 9.5 lx @8V, 0.5 lx @7.5V. Fig. 5 (left col-
umn) shows the trajectories followed by the UAS in different luminance, whereas in
Fig. 5 (right column) we report the control errors between the commanded position
and tracked positions. Fig. 6 (left column) shows the RMSE (Root Mean Squared
Errors), whereas Fig. 6 (right column) presents distribution of the tracking error
across three runs. Finally, the reader should notice that the 7.5V experiment was
performed only once to avoid additional damage to the vehicle due drift the in VIO
and subsequent crash.
3.3 PCV inspection
The third, and most complex, test scenario consisted of multiple stationary and sus-
pended obstacles (of varying sizes) at unknown locations inside of the pedestal.
The vehicle starts from the external point, moves into the cluttered pedestal area
and performs the site inspection and environment mapping while avoiding obsta-
cles (Fig. 7). The planning and obstacle avoidance operate in the 3D space and the
vehicle safely maneuvers from the pedestal mock-up. Multiple runs with varying
obstacle locations were conducted.
4 Main Experimental Insights
There are several insights that can be obtained from our experiments. First, we
showed the possibility to concurrently run, onboard an aerial platform with lim-
ited computational capability, the state estimation, control, mapping and planning
algorithms with obstacle avoidance to solve a complex nuclear inspection task. Sec-
ond, we were able to successfully detect and avoid obstacles 0.25m in diameter with
a stereo camera even with a relatively small stereo baseline. Finally, experimental
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Fig. 6: Experiments in different light conditions showing RMSE in X, Y and Z (left
column) and maximum errors (right column), for normal 12 V (up), medium 8 V
(center), low 7.5 V (bottom) with crash/drift.
evidence shows that an onboard LED payload will be necessary to allow navigation
in very dark conditions with illuminance lower than roughly 8 lx.
The replanning strategy can be improved to avoid local minima by utilizing a
global planner. To achieve higher speeds, faster sensors and algorithms are needed
to locate the obstacles in shorter amount of time. This is essential in operations like
the presented one, where there are mission time constraints in addition to spatial
ones. We believe these experimental insights will allow the development of smaller
scale platforms up to 0.1 m in diameter and will aid in on-board LED payload design
to enable the vehicle to perform autonomous navigation and obstacle avoidance in
reduced lighting conditions.
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Fig. 7: PCV pedestal setup with unknown obstacles for experiments (top). The red
is the original trajectory as if obstacles were not in the path, whereas the green is
the state estimate including replanning phases (bottom left). The generated obstacle
map (bottom right).
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